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The Geology of North America

It is now four years since the United
States Geological Survey published as
a help to teachers and students of
geography and physiography a paper
by Professors Salisbury and Atwood
of the University of Chicago on The
Interpretation of Topographic Maps
The demand for this publication which
was strictly educational in character
was so great that notwithstanding
two editions were printed even the
small allotment held for sale is now
nearly exhausted Meanwhile teach-
ers

¬

of geography in all grades in many
parts of the country have been receiv ¬

ing most practical aid in their work as
the Geological Survey has issued topo-
graphs

¬

sheets covering the areas in
the vicinity of their schools The Sur-
vey

¬

has also recognized the needs of
professional men educationally interest-
ed

¬

in the different branches of geology
by the publican of such works as
Clarkes Data of Geochemistry now
in its second edition and papers on
paleontology and glaciology

The survey has now issued another
large worK which will be of especial
value to teachers and advanced
students of geology This work which
concerns geologists more than geo
graphers and which is printed as Pro
fessioual Paper 71 of the Survey is en
titled Index to the Stratigraphy of
North America by Baley Willis ac ¬

companied by a geologic map of North
America compiled by the United
States Geological Survey in coopera-
tion

¬

with the Geological Survey of
Canada and the Instituto Geologico de
Mexico under the supervision of
Bailey Willis and George W Stose
As its title implies this large volume
comprising nearly 900 pages is a
description of the stratigraphic
geology of the continent it is not in
any sense a textbook in geology The
author of this report which is com-
prehensive

¬

in its scope and naturally
has been very difficult of preparation
is a geologist of international reputa-
tion formerly chie geologist of the
United States Geological Survey and
now temporarily engaged in the
organization of surveys for the Gov
ernment of Argentina

The preparation of this great work
required the examination of a vast
amount of geologic literature of all
sorts published during more than a
scor of years and covering Greenland
British America Central America
and the West Indies as well as the
United States In its accomplishment
and particularly in the compilation of
the map Mr Willis received the
friendly cooperation of the Canadian
and Mexican geological surveys as
well as of the State geologists of our
own country For the most part the
descriptions of the several regions or
districts are either quoted from the
original authors or presented in the
form of abstracts Though the work
is essentially a complication or com-
bination

¬

of published geologic knowl ¬

edge of the continent it contains also
much hitherto unpublished informa ¬

tion contributed by the author and his
associates The new data concern
principally the geology of Mexico
Cuba the Western States and Canada

On account of the long time requir-
ed

¬

for the elaboration of this great
task a preliminary separate edition of
the geologic map of the continent was
published over a year ago The en ¬

tire edition of this map though obtain ¬

able only by purchase and at a rela-
tively

¬

high price was exhausted be ¬

fore the appearance of the explana ¬

tory text An edition has been print-
ed

¬

to accompany the text and the
vhole is now obtainable gratis from
the Survey

For easy and simple reference from
tho map to the text and vice versa
the map is divided in accordance with
the scheme adopted for the standard
international map of the world into
rectangular areas forming horizontal
zones or tires and vertical rows 4 de-
grees

¬

of latitude in height and 6 de ¬

grees of longitude in width each
east west zone or tier being designated
by a letter and each north south row
by a number Tne map is about G

feet high by 5 feet wide on a scale ap

proximately 80 miles to the inch On
it the distribution of the various rock
systems or formations is delineated and
differentiated in colors so far as
practicable though the scale does not
generally permit the representation in
readily visible dimension of geologic
divisions whose outcrop occupies
strips less than 4 miles wide The
geology of some remote areas is so
little known that the space on the map
is neither left blank or colored for the
grand division to which it is thought
the rocks probably belong On the
other hand the scale obviously does
not permit the representation of near ¬

ly all the formations present in many
regions of the country where the strata
are steeply tilted or the geologic his
tory has been worked in detail For
these regions the inquirer for detailed
or local cartographic information must
consult the original publications cited
and bibliographically listed in the
text So also those searching detailed
information regarding the mineral
wealth of an area must go to the
original publications in particular to
the works dealing in detail with the
mineral resources of the different
parts of the continent rather than
with the geologic history and struc ¬

ture As already stated this volume
has been prepared to meet the urgent
needs of the professional teacher and
the advanced student in geology

Alaska Copper Mine

A special from Bonanza mine Alas ¬

ka says When the Wall streek own ¬

ers of the Bonanza copper mine cut a
two million melon the other day they
should have felt in their hearts a
swelling sense of gratitude to one Jake
Smith sturdy projector and pioneer
It is doubtful if they even thought of
him yet it was due to Smith and
Smith alone that there was any melon
to cut at all

After the discovery of gold in the
Klondike in 189U there came a great
rush of fortune hunters to Alaska
vll classes and conditions of men

sought tne New Eldorado Among
them was Smith otherwise known as

the Arizona Centipede who was as
sturdy as the best of them

Smith heard from the Indians vague
stories of great copper fiejds in the
vicinity of Mount Blackburne at the
headwaters of Kenecott river Thither
with one companion he went in search
of wealth

And what a reward awaited him
Two hundred miles from Valdez the
nearest settlement he discovered a
veritable mountain of copper

But Smith and the friends he had
were without money and the great
distance of ths mine from a railway
made the expenditure of large suras
necessary if wealth were to be taken
from the mountain So Smith dispos-
ed of his interest for a modest sum to
the Morgan Guggenheim interests of
Wall street

The mine was discovered in 1900
By the spring of 1910 the Morgan
Guggenheim interests had built a rail ¬

road from civilization to it at an ex-

panse
¬

of 20000000 In April of the
year following the mine began ship-
ping

¬

And now what a wealth producer it
is No other Coppermine in the world
can compare with it The capital
stock of the company which operates
it is only 2500000 yet its stock ¬

holders have received 3000000 in
dividends in the last year and a half
In that time it produced 39000000
pounds of copper and 550000 ounces
of silver

Jake Smith little knew what he had
done when he discovered his mine
twelve years ago but he did well to
call it Bonanza

We wish to call your attention to
tho fact that most infectious diseases
such as whooping cough diphtheria
and scarlet fever are contracted when
the child has a cold Chamberlains
Cough Itemedy will quickly cure a
cold and greatly lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases This rem
edy is famous for its cures of colds
It contains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given to a child with im-
plicit

¬

confidence Sold by all dealers
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Treasury Mill Ready for Work

The new mill at the U S Treasury
mine at Chloride in the Black Range
of New Mexico is ready to start regu-
lar

¬

work in treatment of the ores of
the mine This mill is modern in
every respect It has Morrison crush ¬

ers which pulverize the ore to 100
mesh and upward the over size from
the screen being returned to the mill
for regrinding This crusher is some-
thing

¬

like the ordinary tube mill dif
fering however in that the quartz of
the ore does its own grinding instead
of employing Hint pebbles as in the
tube mill system Ihe company has
spent considerable time and money in
testing extending for over a year and
knows what it is doing The ordinary
capacity of the mill is 50 tons a day
If it cuts the time of leaching from 40

to 20 hours the capacity will be
doubled

Edward J James former manager
says There is a large ore reserve
in the U S Treasury mine from low
grade up to picture ore the small-

er
¬

streaks running into the thousands
of dollars per ton in gold and silver
values It is a silicious ore and is of
a chloro bromine character with a
small percentage of sulphides The
treatment process installed is of the
continuous order and nothing has been
overlooked by which the cost of treat
ment of the ore can be reduced

A shaft 300 feet deep with several
hundred feet of lateral work has been
made which has proved up the ore
body and justified the installation of
the present plant

It looks mighty good to us old
timers in the Apache mining district
as our region is called to see the
great strings of ore wagons and teams
consisting of about 40 head of animals
conveying the hiuh grade ore from the
Silver Monument mining property
over the long road to Engle by way of
Elephand Butte which is the nearest
railroad shipping station to El Paso
Aside from their shipping grade
streak of ore which is three and a
half feet wide ranging from 150S to
200 per ton in silver and copper ore
of a bornite character the Silver
Monument has also from 12 to 10 feet
of ore running from 20S to 25S per ton
which is considered the low grade
material There is a movement on
foot to install a reduction plant on
this property to handle this low grade
material

The Silver Monument mine is one
of the old locations in the Apache dis ¬

trict and has an excel ent shipping
record in the past of high grade ore
dui wie oiggest ining lies in the sue
cessful treatment of their low grade
20 and 25 ore which at present is
not commercial until it can be treated
at the mines El Paso Herald

A Reduction Plant for Silverton

What mai perhaps be described as
a mutual reduction plant may shortly
be erected at Silverton Colo The
plan is based upon the desire of the
mining communiiy to secure the most
modern processes in order to take ad-

vantage
¬

of the values residing in the
complex sulphides as well as of the
gold ores which are amenable to
cyaniding The Silverton Commercial
club took this matter up some time
ago and it is now making piogiess to ¬

ward getting the numerous mining
interests as well as outsiders together
upon a successful plan of construction

Dr J N Pascoe the chairman of
the committee of the club has been
devoting most of his time to this work
and the mine operators are apparently
in hearty accord with the scheme
The plat will consist of both concen ¬

tration and cyaniding units the very
latest systems being adopted Dr
Pascoe reports that about 80 per cent
of the Silverton ores are suitable
either for concentrating or cyaniding
15 per cent for pjritic smelting and
about 5 per cent for shipment in the
crude form

Incorporation papers are being
drawn for the San Juan Ore Reduc-
tion

¬

Co which will treat zinc lead
copper gold and silver ores together
with the ores of rare metals such as

gu - minx T2s

Jflftter
tungsten molybdenum and bismuth
It will act as a seller of high grade
concentrates of the grosser metals and
of gold and silver bullion It is pro
posed to tirst equip the plant with a
100 concentrating unit and a 100-- general manager and W Seaman
ton unit ultimately to secure a capac-
ity

¬

of 1000 tons daily The mill will
be located at Silverton as the central
point where there is a down hill pull
from three directions thuo serving all
the mines

Electric power will be used with
the best type of crushing and grinding
machinery and the various necessary
devices for the making of the different
concentrates One of tho most im ¬

portant needs of the district is the
treatment of the zinc beating ores
According to Dr Pascoes report the
Silverton region has vast latent zinc
resources which modem markets and
modern methods are capable of turn ¬

ing into available wealth The zinc
problem is met by the use of electro-
static

¬

machines In the grinding de
partment conical pebble and ball mills

it
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Swansea is on ¬

Basis at Last

William Shutte C
ton A

smelter superintendent of the Swansea
Consolidated Gold Copper Mining

Swansea on
Sunday business to

express in a
over

that undertaking in
county

plant been con
14 they

seated is 200
They the to be

for the
time is at a profit and

department of the
and undertaking is passing

an era remuner ¬

up to
being the introduction

of new process in the output
of mines which the

will be used while equipment of and scientific con
remains to be James in the
McClave of Denver has been chosen as future introduction of new
the consulting metallurgical engineer reverberatory furnace is going ahead

Denver Mining Science utility further supporting the in- -

creased output of copper and other
Little Daisy Starts Work metals It is be placed in commis- -

near future
Last Wednesday saw the up also ahead with satisfactory de

of the Little Daisy at Jerome terminations and that this fea--

This means for the ture of the Swansea is des
people hack of the move are of the to be of magnitude is indicated
kind who put things over The by outcome of exploitation to
Little Daisy with other depth company has entered the
Valuable mining ground some of which market for custom ores and the
is right in the of Jerome is the is to enlarge the plant to a of
property of the United Verde Exten at 1000 tons daily to all

Mining of which com- - demands representatives of the
James S Douglas is the head Swansea interests are very much

with Major A J Pickrell as an as- - pleased over the outlook are san
sociate On the above named guine of the creation a large
genth men visited the mines at Jerome ting minim at works
and on Wednesday Major Pickrell re- - j PiescotlJouruil Miner
turned to Prescott and on
that day had been begun in the Wingfield Takes Over
mines In immediate charge of the i Casa Grande Mines

at the mines will be Mr D I

Morean well known in this county
through his with the Con ¬

gress mine where he was for some
time superintendent Mr Morgan is
skilled in the working of big
mines Major Pickrell will act in the
capacity of consulting Thus

will be seen that the company starts
under very favorable auspices Work

sure be done in a and
economical manner by these experi-
enced

¬

executives A reorganization
of the company also ef-

fected
¬

which puts the financial af-

fairs
¬

of the company upon a substan ¬

tial footing at the same lime that it
gave the old stockholders an
deal

It is highly probable that before the
Little Daisy shuts under the
present management it and contigu-
ous

¬

claims of the United Veide
company will have added

millions of to Yavapais
output mines ate ex-

ceedingly
¬

They immedi
ately adjoin the United Verde

Prescott Courier

Pay-

ing

president Clerc

and
Company who returned to

after a trip this
city themselves pro-
nounced

¬

manner the success of
Northern Yuma

The big has running ¬

tinuously since November
and the force employed

authorized statement
made that the company tirst

running that
every gigantic mine

smelting
through that portends
ative investment the
success made in

a treating
their from stand- -

other Point practical
determined M sideration assures permanency
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Leading

That the mines south of Casa Grande
are beginning to attract attention can
no longer be doubted Last week
George Winglield the millionaire
mining operator of Goldtield Nev
took an option on the Montezuma
group of mines owned by Perry S
Williams of Maricopa and also on the
Greene and Santa Hosa group of mines
owned by T J Meehan and Lieut
Janz located in the Saltwell district
40 miles south of Casa Grande All of
these properties are rich gold propo ¬

sitions and it is understood that the
consideration was in the neighborhood
of 50000 Development will com-

mence
¬

at once mi a large scale the
bond calling for an expenditure of at
least 20000 per year during the life of
the bond The Isabell mines owned
iy E H Fishburn of Chicago adjoin
this irroup Casa Grande Times

If you are troubled with chronic
constipation the mild and gentle ef ¬

fect of Chamlieriains Tablets makes
them especially sailed to your case
For sale by all dealers

D PRICES
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder

Indispensable to best results saves
worry saves work saves money
saves health saves complaints at table


